Review of Finger Millet (*Eleusine coracana* L.) on Harvesting and Storability
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**ABSTRACT**

Finger millet (*Eleusine coracana*) is one of the rich sources of supplements contrasted with other minor developed cereal harvests. It contains dietary fiber (18%), calcium (344 mg/100g), tannins (0.04-3.47%), phytate (0.48%), oxalate (0.27%), cyanide (0.17%), saponins (0.36%), phenolics (0.3-3%) and polyphenols. It is likewise rich sources of amino acids (isoleucine, phenylalanine, leucine and methionine), minerals (calcium, phosphorous and iron) and nutrient including B (1.71 mg) and E (22 mg). Because of its high dietary nourishing substance, it can gives various sources as well as restorative advantages like the expectation of diabetes (Type 2 diabetes mellitus), mitigating, against tumorogenic (K562 persistent myeloid leukemia), antiulcer, atherosclerogenic impacts, antimicrobial, hostile to diarrheal and cell reinforcement limit. Finger millet ought to be harvested as soon as conceivable to limit losses because of birds, and awful climate. Mature grain Finger millet in the field contains around 30% dampness. At moisture levels higher than 25%, the seeds are excessively delicate to endure the threshing activity. The seeds in the panicles of stopped plants sprout in the sodden field and accordingly influence grain yield and quality. The best stage to gather Finger millet is the point at which the plants arrive at the physiological development. Physiological development not entirely settled by the dark (dull) spot at the lower part of the grain. When the yield develops the leaves become yellow and present an evaporated appearance. The grains are hard and firm. The grain is isolated from the ear heads by utilizing a mechanical harvester or by drawing a stone roller over the ear-heads or stomping on under the feet of cattle. The isolated grain is then cleaned by winnowing and dried. Grain at or underneath 14% dampness is viewed as dry. For long haul stockpiling (over a half year), grain dampness content ought to be a limit of 13.5%. Generally Hagevu storage, mud container, bamboo container and metal receptacle are used for storing the finger millet grains.
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**Introduction**

Finger millet (*Eleusine coracana*) is one of the rich sources of supplements contrasted with other minor developed cereal harvests. It contains dietary fibre (18%), calcium (344 mg/100 g), tannins (0.04-3.47%), phytate (0.48%), oxalate (0.27%), cyanide (0.17%), saponins (0.36%), phenolics (0.3-3%) and polyphenols. It is likewise rich sources of amino acids (isoleucine, phenylalanine, leucine and methionine), minerals (calcium, phosphorous and iron) and nutrient including B (1.71 mg) and E (22 mg). Because of its high dietary nourishing substance, it can be helpful in diabetics, against tumorogenic (K562 persistent myeloid leukemia), antiulcer, atherosclerogenic impacts, antimicrobial, hostile to diarrheal and cell reinforcement limit. A millet crop incorporates grasses like finger millet (*Eleusine coracana* L.), Pearl
millet (*Pennisetum glaucum* L.), foxtail millet (*Setaria italica* L.), kodo millet (*Paspalum scrobiculatum* L.), bahiagrass (*Paspalum notatum*), little millet (*Panicum sumatrense*), proso millet (*Panicum miliaceum* L.), farm millet (*Echinochola crusgalli* L.), guinea grass (*Panicum greatest* Jacq), elephant grass (*Pennisetum purpurium* Schumach.) that have a place with the family Poaceae of the monocotyledon bunch. In India, Karnataka is the main maker of finger millet bookkeeping to 58% of its worldwide creation, yet a very few of Indians know about its medical advantages and healthy benefit. The creation area of finger millet in India stands 6th after wheat, rice, maize, sorghum and bajra.

In world, finger millet positions fourth in significance among millets after sorghum, Finger millet and foxtail millet. It is generally developed in Africa and South Asia under fluctuated agro-climatic circumstances and it is assessed that some 10% of the world’s 30 million tons of millet delivered is finger millet. The harvest was tamed about 5000 years BC. It is an allopolyploid with chromosome number 2n = 4x = 36 and developed from a cross between two diploid species, *Eleusine indica* (AA) and *Eleusine floccifolia* or *E. tristachya* as genome givers.

Millets are significant but underutilized crops in tropical and semiarid districts of the world because of their more noteworthy protection from vermin and illnesses, great adaption to many climate and their great yield of creation, can endure huge degrees of saltiness, short developing season, impervious to water logging, dry spell open minded, requires little contributions during development and with expanding total populace and diminishing water supplies address significant harvests for future human use. The dry spell resistance of finger millet might be credited to effective cell reinforcement potential and expanded signal discernment. Being as strong harvest it is generally simple to develop finger millet under upsetting systems, without hampering the net efficiency.

**Crop Distribution**

In Asia, millet is limited only to two nations, India and China, despite the fact that Myanmar, Nepal and Pakistan likewise produce little amounts. India is the world’s biggest producer, reaping around 11 million tons each year, almost 40% of the world’s production. Pearl millet, which represents around 66% of India’s millet creation, is filled in the drier region of the country, principally in the territories of Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh and Haryana. Finger millet is delivered mostly in the province of Karnataka, yet additionally in Orissa, Uttar Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. It is likewise the main millet in Nepal and Bhutan. China produces around 3.7 million tons of millet (essentially foxtail) each year, generally in the territories of Hebei, Shanxi and Shandong.

**Harvesting and Storage of Pearl Millet**

Finger millet ought to be harvested as soon as conceivable to limit losses because of birds, and awful climate. Mature grain Finger millet in the field contains around 30% dampness. At moisture levels higher than 25%, the seeds are excessively delicate to endure the threshing activity. The ideal moisture content for collecting grain Finger millet is around 20%.

**Tying of Plants**

Slight stems, weighty panicles, and lavish tillering might bring about housing of the plants. The seeds in the panicles of stopped plants sprout in the sodden field and accordingly influence grain yield and quality. Subsequently, the plants are integrated to forestall housing of plants.

**Finger millet Standability**

Most standability concerns are created when cultivators leave Finger millet in the field until grain dampness is underneath 14%. Gathering at 20% dampness or less forestalls a lot of stand ability issues. The best stage to gather Finger millet is the point at which the plants arrive at the physiological development. Physiological development not entirely settled by the dark (dull) spot at the lower part of the grain. When the yield develops the leaves become yellow and present an evaporated appearance. The grains are hard and firm. The regular act of gathering Finger millet is cutting the ear-heads first and the stalks later. The stalks (straw) are cut following seven days, permitted to dry and afterward stacked.

**Winnowing of Finger millet**

The gathered ear heads are dried before threshing. The grain is isolated from the ear heads by utilizing a mechanical harvester or by drawing a stone roller over the ear-heads or stomping on under the feet of cattle. The isolated grain is then cleaned by winnowing and dried. Traditional grain dryers or utilization
of normal air drying are possibilities for drying the grain. Grain at or underneath 14% dampness is viewed as dry. For long haul stockpiling (over a half year), grain dampness content ought to be a limit of 13.5%.

Storage Types of Finger millets

Hagevu type of storage

Hagevu is a well known underground capacity structure found in Mysuru, Mandya, Hassan, Tumkur and Chamarajanagara areas had a place with southern dry zones of Karnataka. The design is egg-molded and has a round opening, huge enough for one individual to dive into the pit. The inward walls are spread with cow fertilizer and afterward covered with paddy husk. Later filling the hagevu completely, the paddy straw is spread on top as a thick layer and the construction is fixed with mud mortar. The size of the hagevu relies upon the size of the land developed by the rancher. This strategy for capacity is profitable and the grain put away becomes red and solid. Putting away enormous quantities can be utilized of grain without occupying room, as it is found underground.

Mud container to store Finger millet

Finger millet grain is put away generally in mud receptacles or straw containers or bamboo canisters or in metal canisters.

Bamboo container to store Finger millet

The capacity structures in provincial regions are not ideal according to logical capacity perspective, as significant misfortunes happen during capacity of grain from bug bothers, molds, rodents, and so forth.

Metal receptacle to store pearl millet

Keeping the prerequisites of the ranchers in view, the Indian Grain Stockpiling Establishment (IGSI), Hapur, Uttar Pradesh, with its branches at Ludhiana and Hyderabad, India have fostered a few metal containers of various capacities with regards to logical capacity of grain in country regions.

Conclusion

Store finger millet in firmly shut compartments, ideally in a cool, dull and dry area. Utilize airtight capacity packs/storehouses to store finger millet (PICS, AgroZ, ZeroFly, Elites, Metal Storehouses or Plastic Storehouses). Millet can remain new for as long as 20 years when put away accurately. The long stockpiling limit makes finger millet a significant yield in risk-evasion methodologies as a starvation crop for cultivating networks. Keep away from utilization of pesticides during storage.
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